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 Welcome New members!
ISE Newsletter cordially welcomes the following new Life Members:
L-503 Arun N. Nair, Malappuram

 HWWE 2021 - Update
Humanizing Work and Work Environment
The 19th International Conference of the INDIAN SOCIETY OF ERGONOMICS
Theme: User Centered Design for Quality Life
HWWE 2021 conference would be conducted in ONLINE MODE
 Full-paper submission for publication in Springer Proceedings is closed. It has been planned
to publish a separate "e-Abstract Proceedings-HWWE 2021" that would include all the
submitted abstracts and invited lectures.
 Abstract submission for the Abstract Proceedings is open till 30th September 2021. All
interested are invited to submit their abstract (maximum 250 words) through email:
hwwe2021@iitg.ac.in
 All the registered participants will have the opportunity to present their research work during
the conference.
Considering the online mode, the registration fees have been revised.

1-3 December 2021 - Conference
Center for Ergonomics: User centered Design and Occupational Wellbeing
Department of Design
INDIAN INSTITUTE OF TECHNOLOGY GUWAHATI
Guwahati, Assam, India- 781039
Phone: +91-361-25823097
Email: hwwe2021@iitg.ac.in / 2021hwwe@gmail.com
Website : http://event.iitg.ac.in/hwwe2021/index.html

 Awards
2020 IEA Kingfar Award
ISE is extremely proud to announce that
VIBHA BHATIA of Punjab Engineering
College has won the 2020 IEA Kingfar
Award given annually to honor persons
who have made high-quality human
factors/ergonomics
achievements
typical

of

that

(HFE)

research

address

industrially

issues

developing

countries (IDCs). The award was given
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virtually during the valedictory function of the IEA 2021 Triennial Congress on June 18, 2021. Dr. Yushi Fujita,
past President of IEA and Chair of the Awards Committee made the announcement.
Back home, the achievement was highlighted by The Tribune on July 8, 2021.

The research which impressed the Awards Committee was on Dental Ergonomics. In developing countries
like India, dental professionals have to serve the ever-rising population of patients under an unprofessional
and unfitting environment, making them highly prone to developing Musculoskeletal Disorders (MSDs) than
their counterparts from other developed countries. To reduce the prevalence of MSDs in the Indian population
of dentists, she is working to create a suitable solution to the current scenario. Initially, she started working
on the design parameters of dental scaling tool handles. The optimally designed scaling tool handles resulted
in proper grip, highly perceived comfort level, and less muscle fatigue/pinch forces in the fingers. Therefore,
they are expected to reduce the occurrence of MSDS like Carpal Tunnel Syndrome (CTS). The local dentists
did not hesitate to adopt the optimally designed tools for long-term usage study. The self-created integrated
system comprising pressure sensors and electrodes is used to analyze the muscle activation level
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quantitatively while doing scaling tasks. In addition to already being used qualitative ergonomic methods in
dentistry for postural assessment, she is looking for appropriate quantitative methods for ergonomic
evaluation of dental workplaces. Quantification of postural outputs not only objectifies the results but reduces
inter or intra rater variability in data. This aims at reducing human errors related to data collection while
performing dental tasks. She is progressively working to develop a feedback system for real-time postural
assessment while performing dental tasks. Due to the effortless user interface usability of the final system, it
is expected to make dental practitioners self-sufficient to get feedback about their posture while working in a
real-time work environment. This autonomous feedback system may ultimately reduce the need for the
ergonomist expert for a routine dental postural check-up. The results from the initially developed system are
published in a reputed journal. She is also working on the registered project in collaboration with PGIMER,
Chandigarh, and PU dental college, Chandigarh (reputed medical institutes). She is using a Motion Tracking
system to assess the dental postures in a simulated dental environment dynamically.
Nominations for the 2021 Kingfar Award (and other awards) are OPEN!
See the IEA News section for details.

 Achievements
Dr. Shrawan Kumar has been chosen to be listed in Indian High Commission sponsored book “JEWELS OF
INDIA” Congratulations!

 IEA News
ISE congratulates the new leadership team of the IEA, comprising José Orlando Gomes, Maggie
Graf, and Thomas Alexander.
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ISE President, Anindya Ganguli has been selected to be part of the next IEA
Executive Committee (2021-2024) as the Chair of the Standing Committee on
International Development. Congratulations!
The International Development (ID) Standing Committee promotes, coordinates, and
implements ergonomic activities in industrially developing countries by supporting
local and regional initiatives concerning research, development, training, and
conferences. The committee implements ergonomics development programs in
industrially developing countries and collaborates with other IEA committees with
interests in industrially developing countries.
The entire Executive Committee can be viewed at
https://iea.cc/leadership/executive-committee-members/
The IEA Triennial Report for 2018-2021
Covering the accomplishments of the recently concluded term of officers, led by President Kathleen L. Mosier,
Ph.D., the report is a comprehensive review of the activities of IEA as they align with the organization’s seven
strategic priorities. The link to download the report is available here: https://iea.cc/about/iea-triennial-report2018-2021/
IEA Awards Nomination Deadline Extended
The 2021 deadline for two prestigious IEA Awards has been extended to 31 August 2021. These awards
are intended to support contributions to HFE education and research achievements.
IEA/Tsinghua Award - https://iea.cc/annual-awards/iea-tsingua-award/
The IEA/Tsinghua Award for Collaborative Human Factors and Ergonomics Education for Industrially
Developing Countries is given annually to honor persons (e.g., researchers, teachers) who have made
significant and outstanding contributions to the success of postgraduate educational programs that have
human factors and ergonomics (HFE) courses in the curriculum or contain substantial HFE content in some
courses, through international and/or inter-regional collaboration. Up to two programs may be selected, and
each program may be represented by up to two nominees. Winners will share a total prize of $8,000 USD.
IEA/Kingfar Student Award - https://iea.cc/annual-awards/iea-kingfar-award/
The IEA/Kingfar Award is given annually to honor persons who have made high-quality human
factors/ergonomics (HFE) research achievements that address issues typical of industrially developing
countries (IDCs). The purpose of the award is to encourage a deserving person to further explore original
research and applications on HFE issues typical of IDCs, thereby potentially improving the well-being of
people in these countries. Nominees can be from any countries, including both IDCs and developed
countries. Up to eight winners can be awarded each year, with each winner receiving a prize of $1,000 USD.
ISE members are urged to actively nominate their projects and their researchers for these awards.
Details of each award are available in the links given above.
Archives: Read all IEA NewsBriefs at https://iea.cc/iea-newsbriefs-archive-of-past-issues/
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 Member Activities
Webinar on Ergonomic workplace solutions
A webinar on ‘Ergonomic workplace solutions for health, wellness and productivity’
was hosted by Confederation of Indian Industries (CII) n May 7th 2021. The event
was coordinated by the Uttarakhand chapter, under the leadership of Mr. Sanchit
Jhaldiyal. Our ISE member and founder & CEO of Ergocure India, Dr. Mona Pankaj
was invited as a faculty.
Around 30 participants, including MDs, Partners, Secretary general, Joint director, and managers
keen on improving health and safety at their workplaces, attended this interactive webinar.
Companies like Mahindra and Mahindra, Alkali Manufacturers’ Association, Sigma Electric
Manufacturing Private Ltd, TATA Autocomp Systems Ltd, etc. participated from various locations
across India.
Various aspects of Ergonomics were covered, such as applications of Ergonomics in various
industries, how it helps to save costs for the organization, developing an "ergonomic eye",
introduction to a few ergonomic assessment tools and a few tips for self-workplace adjustment. A
few stretches/ exercise recommendations were demonstrated, followed by a Q & A session.
The session concluded by participant’s overwhelming feedback and vote of thanks by Sanchit
Jhaldiyal.
Webinar on Safety, Health & Social Security
Indo German Focal Point (IGFP) with support of BGUV, Germany a Webinar on” Safety, Health &
Social Security with Focus on Zero Tolerance for Infection & Accident @ Workplace- Challenges &
Solutions in the Wake of 2nd Wave of Covid–19” on 30th April, 2021
Webinar on O.S.H. in Disaster Management
Another webinar also conducted by IGFP, “Importance of O.S.H. in Disaster Management Including
Pandemics: Its Inclusion in School/College Curriculum on 23rd June, 2021. The Webinar was chaired
by Former Chief Secretary, Govt of Odisha. Both the webinars were marked by distinguished
speakers from National and International forums.
Dr. Subhashis Sahu acted as a panelist and speaker, and Dr. K.N.Sen actively participated in both
the Webinars.
Webinar on Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) at Work
As part of the ‘World Occupational Health Day’ on 9th July 2020, the Department of Resource
Management and Consumer Sciences, College of Community Science, Professor Jayashankar
Telangana State Agricultural University conducted a webinar on ‘Occupational Health and Safety
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(OHS) at Work’. 117 participants attended the webinar from 17 different states (viz., Telangana,
Andhra Pradesh Tamilnadu, Delhi, Gujarat, Maharashtra, Uttar Pradesh, Punjab, Rajasthan,
Assam, Haryana, Madhya Pradesh, Karnataka, Uttarakhand, Chhattisgarh, Meghalaya, Himachal
Pradesh and Manipur).
The objective of the webinar was to create an awareness among different working population
regarding various Occupational Health and Safety (OHS) problems arising in the Home - Office
working in view of current pandemic and also to educate them about the remedies to overcome the
occupational health problems and issues.
The Resource Persons for the webinar were Mr. Thomas Lukose, HSE Consultant, JAJ Ergo Physio
Centre, Mr. D. Jerrish Jose, Senior Consultant in Ergonomics and Physiotherapy and Dr.
Mahalakshmi V. Reddy, Professor & Head (Retd), Dept. of RMCS, PJTSAU, Hyderabad.
Mr. Thomas Lukose, in his talk on ‘Home Office-Practicality and Problems faced from EHS point of
view’, gave an insight about OHS-Risk Assessment and Management and OHS hazards - Physical,
Ergonomic, Chemical, Biological, Psycho-social, and emphasized the key Health and Safety issues
such as work environment, work equipment, mental wellbeing, travelling and working alone and
emergencies. He gave guidelines for maintaining good Home Office-Work Environment to reduce
health issues.
In the second session, Mr. Jerrish A Jose spoke on ‘Work Related Musculoskeletal Disorders
(WRMSD) due to Work from Home’. The speaker emphasized on aiming at dynamic work and
avoiding static work. He explained about the WRMSD of head, neck and shoulder and how to
evaluate them. McKenzie Flexion /Extension Exercises for lower back were demonstrated to
prevent Repetitive Strain Injuries.

The last session was on ‘Occupational Health & Safety - Concerns in Commercial Establishments”
by Dr. Mahalakshmi V. Reddy, who highlighted the salient findings from a study conducted in
commercial kitchens, including the need for intervention and solutions. She enumerated the 5E’s of
Good Management of Occupational Health and Safety - Education, Encouragement, Enforcement,
Engineering and Evaluation. Through this session the participants were appraised about their role
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in exploring the science of fitting workplace conditions and job demands to the capabilities of the
working population.
The participants discussed WRMSD and ergonomics related queries. The key points learnt by the
participants through this webinar was how to maintain posture in Home-Work environment,
management of MSD’s which minimizes the risk factors and how to tackle physical strain due to
work from home during this pandemic.
The webinar director was Dr. D.Ratna Kumari, Professor (RMCS), Associate Dean& Dean, Faculty
of Community Science, the coordinator was Dr.V.Vijaya Lakshmi, Professor &Univ. Head, Dept. of
RMCS, and the Organizing committee members: Dr.E.Shirin Hima Bindu, Asst Prof., Dept of
RMCS, Mrs. Ch.Sneha Latha, Asst Prof., Dept of RMCS and Dr. M. Milcah Paul, Teaching
Associate, Dept of RMCS.
BRICSplus special session on Covid-19
Prof. Rauf Iqbal organized the BRICSplus special session on Covid-19 and presented a paper on
“Effects of Covid-19 pandemic in BRICS: the case of India" at the Triennial World Congress of the
International Ergonomics Association (IEA 2021) at Vancouver, Canada, 14 – 18 June 2021.

He was the track manager for the ‘Biomechanics' track’ and chaired a scientific session on
Biomechanics at the Triennial World Congress.
 Publications
Adarsh Kumar, Anilendu Pramanik, J.K.Singh, Ravindra Kumar Tiwari, Swagatika Jena. 2021.
An ergonomic intervention for manual load carrying on Indian farms, International Journal of
Industrial Ergonomics, Volume 83, May 2021, 103126
The review paper about 'Ancient Indian Ergonomics Wisdom and its Contemporary Significance'
has tried to explore ancient Indian (2500BCE to 1100CE) wisdom to find out the traces of
ergonomics principles in that era. Citing examples from ancient Indian traditions in various
domains, the paper has also proposed a way forward to learn from the ancient wisdom (not only
from India but any part of the world) for dealing with problems related to contemporary daily life
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especially work life. The paper has been published by Taylor and Francis in their journal "Theoretical Issues
in Ergonomics Science". Charu & Maurya, N. (2021) Ancient Indian ergonomics wisdom and its
contemporary

significance.

Theoretical

Issues

in

Ergonomics

Sciences,

https://doi.org/10.1080/1463922X.2021.1898061
Shivhare, Y.K, & Sanjram, P. K. (2021). Less Effortful Synchronization with Low Frequency Tones in
Isochronous Sound Sequence. Neuroscience Letters, https://doi.org/10.1016/j.neulet.2021.135945 This
study examines the motor response of the participants to the tone and their listening effort involved in
performing continuous tapping task. The emphasis is how the effect of frequency of the tone and interstimulus interval (ISI) affect synchronization error and listening effort in isochronous sound
sequence. Their finger tapping responses and listening efforts were measured. Pupillary
dilation was recorded using Tobii tx-30 eye tracker in order to analyze listening effort. The
results suggest that the frequency of tone plays a crucial role in tapping performance and
listening effort. In summary, this study demonstrates that there is better temporal
alignment to low-frequency tones with lesser listening effort as compared to highfrequency tones.
Ghosh B., Sahu S., Biswas A. (2021) A Fuzzy Logic Approach to Evaluate Discomfort of Body Parts Among
Female Sal Leaf Plate Makers in India. In: Dutta P., Mandal J.K., Mukhopadhyay S. (eds) Computational
Intelligence in Communications and Business Analytics. CICBA 2021. Communications in Computer and
Information Science, vol 1406. Springer, Cham. https://doi.org/10.1007/978-3-030-75529-4_8
Assessment of Working Posture by Ovako Working Posture Analysis System (OWAS) among Vegetable
Cultivators of West Bengal, India" by Jagannath Ghosh, Santi Gopal Maity, Subhashis Sahu and Pratiti
Ghosh was accepted for publication as an Original paper in Journal of Human Ergology, Vol.50 No.2, 2021
Subhashis Sahu: Cope up strategies in New normal life (Book Chapter: The Science of COVID 19 people
and Society, Avenel Press ISBN 978-81-949068-0-3)
Ganesh S. Jadhav, M. Arunachalam, Urmi R. Salve, Musculoskeletal problems of hand‑sewn crafted
footwear manufacturing artisans in Kolhapur, India, International Archives of Occupational and Environmental
Health, https://doi.org/10.1007/s00420-021-01734-7
Alam, M.S. and Salve, U.R., Enhancement of Thermal Comfort Inside the Kitchen of Non-Air-conditioned
Railway Pantry Car, International Journal of Heat and Technology, 2021, 39 (1), 275-291.
Virmani, N., Salve, U.R., Kumar, A., Luthra, S., Analyzing Roadblocks of Industry 4.0 Adoption using Graph
Theory and

Matrix

Approach.,

IEEE

Transactions

on Engineering

Management,

2021.

DOI:

10.1109/TEM.2020.3048554
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Vigneshkumar C, Vasundara Srivastava, Urmi Ravindra Salve, A systematic review of construction workers’
health and safety research in India, Journal of Engineering, Design and Technology, 2021, 10.1108/JEDT08-2020-0345
Amare, W., Singh, A.K., and Karmakar, S., 2021. Effect of Hull Obliquity on Crew Protection, Mass and
Space Occupancy of Light Armoured Vehicle, Defence Science Journal. (Accepted)
Singh, H.J., and Karmakar, S., 2021. Socio-demography, working conditions and musculoskeletal ailments
among

the

pineapple

farmers

in

Northeast

India.

Journal

of

Agromedicine.

(DOI:

10.1080/1059924X.2021.1920529) (Published Online)
Arunachalam, M., Singh A.K., and Karmakar, S., 2021. Exploring the association of riders’ physical attributes
with comfortable riding posture and optimal riding position. Proc. IMechE, Part D: Journal of Automobile
Engineering. (DOI: 10.1177/09544070211012553) (Published Online)
Chaudhuri, S.B., Majhi, M., and Karmakar, S., 2021. A scoping review on role of communication media for
effective OSH awareness and training, Int. J. Reliability and Safety. (In-Press)
Verma, I. K., and Karmakar, S., 2021. Mounting smart-phone on steering-wheel to facilitate ease of visibility
of navigation screen: Systematic product design approach, Work: A Journal of Prevention, Assessment &
Rehabilitation, (Accepted)
Sen, A., Mohankar, A.S., Khamaj, A., and Karmakar, S., 2021. Emerging OSH Issues in Installation and
Maintenance of Floating Solar Photovoltaic Projects and Their Link with Sustainable Development Goals.
Risk Management and Healthcare Policy, 14, 1939-1957.
Arunachalam, M., Singh A.K., and Karmakar, S., 2021. Perceived comfortable posture and optimum riding
position of Indian male motorcyclists for short-duration riding of standard motorcycles. International Journal
of Industrial Ergonomics, 83, 103-135.
Amare, W., Singh, A.K., and Karmakar, S., 2021. Understanding the synthesis of anthropometric diversity
and workspace dimensions in ergonomic design of light armored vehicle. Human Factors and Ergonomics in
Manufacturing & Service Industries.

 Patents
Design of safety-enriched sitting-position oriented hand-held apparatus for damaged pouch and sachet
cutting for re-work in FMCG industries. [Granted]
Applicants: Gurdeep Singh, Sougata Karmakar, Abhishek Singh, Amandeep Verma, Sangeeta Bhanja
Chaudhuri; Application Number: 202011011370, Granted on: 8th January 2021.
Design of safety-enriched standing-position oriented mechanized apparatus for damaged pouch and sachet
cutting for re-work in FMCG industries. [Granted]
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Applicants: Gurdeep Singh, Sougata Karmakar, Abhishek Singh, Amandeep Verma, Sangeeta Bhanja
Chaudhuri; Application Number: 202011011369, Granted on: 20th April 2021

 Forthcoming International Events
AHFE 2021 International Conference
July 25-29, 2021
New York, USA
The 12th International Conference on Applied Human Factors and Ergonomics (AHFE) 2021 and
the Affiliated Conferences will be held at the Sheraton Times Square, Manhattan, New York, July
25-29, 2021.
The conference objective is to provide an international forum for the dissemination and exchange of
scientific information on theoretical, generic, and applied areas of human factors and ergonomics.
This will be accomplished through the following six modes of communication: keynote presentation,
parallel sessions, demonstration and poster sessions, tutorials, exhibitions, and meetings of special
interest groups. The five-day conference will start with tutorials. Tutorials will be offered at
introductory, intermediate, and advanced levels covering the entire spectrum of the conference.
Website: http://2021.ahfe.org/
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